SEXUAL PREDATORS

NOVEMBER 2019
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

CORTNEY L. LANE
Date of Photo: 10/03/2018
DOB: 02/12/1992
Aliases: CORTNEY LADARRIOUS LANE
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 43 St And NW 37 Ave
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black Sex: Male Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown Height: 6'04" Weight: 175 lbs

JOSEPH GROSONOR MCCLURE
Date of Photo: 07/29/2019
DOB: 12/27/1989
Aliases: JOSEPH MCCLURE, JOESPHER MCCLURE, JOESPHER G MCCLURE, JOSEPHER G MCCLURE, JOYEPSHER LEWIS MCCLURE
Address: PERMANENT
16040 NW 27th Ct
Opa Locka, FL 33054-6810
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black Sex: Male Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown Height: 6'03" Weight: 170 lbs

ANDRE MCKINZIE
Date of Photo: 05/06/2019
DOB: 09/20/1963
Aliases: ANDRE MCKINNEY, ANDRE MCKINSY, SKI MCKINSY, SKI BO MCKINZY, ELTON BERNARD KINSEY, DRE MCKENZIE, SKI BO MCKINSY, ANDRE MCKINZIE, ANDRE MCKENZIE
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 36 St And NW 37 Ave
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black Sex: Male Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown Height: 5’11” Weight: 165 lbs
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

RAUL VICENTE CORDOBA-CORDOBA
Date of Photo: 08/26/2019
DOB: 12/25/1963
Aliases: RAUL CORDOBA-CORDOBA, Raul Vincente Santana, Raul Vincente Cordoba, Raul V Cordoba, RAUL V CORDOVA
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 36 St And NW 37 Ave
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: White Sex: Male Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown Height: 5’07” Weight: 170 lbs

JUAN JOSE DOMINGUEZ
Date of Photo: 09/30/2019
DOB: 01/29/1961
Aliases: JUAN DOMINQUEZ, Juan Dominguez-Breton, Juan D Dominguez, Juan Jose Dominguez-Breton
Address: PERMANENT
1503 NW 207th St
Miami Gardens, FL 33169-2352
Miami-Dade County
Race: White Sex: Male Hair: Unknown/bald
Eyes: Brown Height: 5’07” Weight: 190 lbs

ANGEL FIGUEREDO
Date of Photo: 10/08/2019
DOB: 04/12/1976
Aliases: Not Available
Address: PERMANENT
19801 SW 393 ST
HOMESTEAD, FL 33034
Miami-Dade County
Race: White Sex: Male Hair: Black
Eyes: Hazel Height: 5’08” Weight: 204 lbs

ROBERTO GONZALEZ
Date of Photo: 10/07/2019
DOB: 05/17/1947
Aliases: Not Available
Address: PERMANENT
7381 NW 4th St
Miami, FL 33126-4215
Miami-Dade County
Race: White Sex: Male Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown Height: 5’07” Weight: 176 lbs
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

PHILLIP DEAN HAWLEY JR

Date of Photo: 10/04/2019  
DOB: 10/25/1983  
Aliases: PHILLIP DEAM HAWLEY, PHILLIP DEAM HAWLEY, PHILLIP D HAWLEY, PHILLIP DEAN HAWLEY  
Address: TRANSIENT  
NW 58TH ST AND NW 35TH CT  
MIAMI, FL 33142  
Miami-Dade County

ANNIER LORENZO

Date of Photo: 10/04/2019  
DOB: 08/07/1985  
Aliases: LORENZO ANNIER, ANNIEL LORENZO  
Address: TRANSIENT  
NW 58TH ST AND NW 35TH CT  
MIAMI, FL 33142  
Miami-Dade County

FELIX MARTINEZ

Date of Photo: 08/23/2019  
DOB: 03/09/1963  
Aliases: FELIX M RICO, Felix Martinez Rico, FELIX MARTINEZ RICO  
Address: PERMANENT  
909 SE 1st Ave  
Miami, FL 33131-3030  
Miami-Dade County

Race: White  
Sex: Male  
Hair: Unknown/bald  
Eyes: Blue  
Height: 5’09”  
Weight: 178 lbs

Race: White  
Sex: Male  
Hair: Black  
Eyes: Green  
Height: 5’07”  
Weight: 168 lbs

Race: Black  
Sex: Male  
Hair: Black  
Eyes: Brown  
Height: 6’00”  
Weight: 225 lbs
SEXUAL PREDATORS

SEPTEMBER 2019
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

IVAN DANIELS

Date of Photo: 09/20/2019
DOB: 06/07/1985
Aliases: Ivin Daniels, Deshawn Gantry Daniels
Address: TRANSIENT
SW 236 St And SW 187 Ave
Homestead, FL 33031
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black
Sex: Male
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Height: 6’00”
Weight: 168 lbs

ANGEL FIGUEREDO

Date of Photo: 09/25/2019
DOB: 04/12/1976
Aliases: Not Available
Address: PERMANENT
19750 SW 136th St
Miami, FL 33196-1827
Miami-Dade County
Race: White
Sex: Male
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Hazel
Height: 5’08”
Weight: 204 lbs

JUAN C. GALLOSO

Date of Photo: 09/24/2019
DOB: 07/11/1960
Aliases: Juan Galloso, Juan Carlos Galloso, Juan Gallazo, Juan Gallaso, Juan C Gallaso
Address: PERMANENT
409 SE 1st Ave Rm 208
Homestead, FL 33034-5009
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black
Sex: Male
Hair: Grey
Eyes: Brown
Height: 5’10”
Weight: 185 lbs

ARMANDO FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ

Date of Photo: 09/25/2019
DOB: 12/03/1948
Aliases: ARMANDO F RODRIGUEZ, ARMANDO FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ GARCIA, ARMANDO FRANCISCO GARCIA, Armando Rodriguez, Armando Rodriguez
Address: PERMANENT
1549 SW 4th St Apt 2
Miami, FL 33135-3664
Miami-Dade County
Race: White
Sex: Male
Hair: Grey
Eyes: Brown
Height: 5’06”
Weight: 208 lbs
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

MICHAEL DEMETRICE BLATCH
Date of Photo: 09/13/2019
DOB: 06/05/1980
Aliases: MICHAEL DEMETRIUS BLATCH, Michael D Blatch, MICHAEL DEMERTICE BLATCH, MICHAEL BLATCH
Address: TRANSIENT
58 STREET 35 AVE
MIAMI, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County

Race: Black  Sex: Male  Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown  Height: 5’07”  Weight: 135 lbs

JAIME GARCIA
Date of Photo: 05/03/2019
DOB: 04/06/1933
Aliases: JAIME GARCIA DARMA
Address: PERMANENT
120 NW 26th Ave Rm 1
MIAMI, FL 33125-5108
Miami-Dade County

Race: White  Sex: Male  Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown  Height: 5’08”  Weight: 208 lbs

JIMMY LAMAR DAWKINS
Date of Photo: 09/17/2019
DOB: 07/07/1972
Aliases: JIMMY L DAWKINS, ARELO BANNEN, JIMMY HAWKINS, AKELO BARNER, Barner Johnny Dawkins, Jimmy Lemar Dawkins, CHARLES WILLIAMS, JOHNNY DAWKINS Dawkins, JIMMY DAWKINS
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 36 St And NW 37 Ave
MIAMI, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County

Race: Black  Sex: Male  Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown  Height: 5’10”  Weight: 213 lbs

JOSE A OCAMPO
Date of Photo: 09/17/2019
DOB: 07/25/1990
Aliases: JOSE OCAMPO, OCAMPO JOSE, FAME OCAMPO, JOSE ALEJANDRO OCAMPO, YOUNG HOT OCAMPO
Address: PERMANENT
14743 5W 173rd Ter
MIAMI, FL 33187-1798
Miami-Dade County

Race: White  Sex: Male  Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown  Height: 5’11”  Weight: 149 lbs
MARIO ORREGO JR.

Date of Photo: 02/14/2019
DOB: 04/17/1984
Aliases: MARIO JR ORREGO, Mario A Orrego, MARIO ORREGO, Mario Armando Orrego
Address: PERMANENT
NW 36 St And NW 37 Ave
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: White  Sex: Male  Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown  Height: 5'09"  Weight: 145 lbs
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

STANLEY MAURICE BYRD
Date of Photo: 07/01/2019
DOB: 11/07/1963
Aliases: IGNACIO HERNANDEZ
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 44 St And NW 37 Ave
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black Sex: Male Hair: Black Eyes: Brown Height: 5’10” Weight: 205 lbs

IGNACIO HERNANDEZ-GONZALEZ
Date of Photo: 06/05/2019
DOB: 07/31/1963
Aliases: IGNACIO HERNANDEZ
Address: PERMANENT
7401 NW 68th St # H-22
Miami, FL 33166-2807
Miami-Dade County
Race: White Sex: Male Hair: Grey Eyes: Brown Height: 5’06” Weight: 220 lbs

JUAN J. RIJO
Date of Photo: 09/06/2019
DOB: 09/02/1969
Aliases: JUAN JOSE RIJOS, Juan Rijo
Address: PERMANENT
9807 W Okeechobee Rd Apt 105
Hialeah, FL 33016-2158
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black Sex: Male Hair: Black Eyes: Brown Height: 5’10” Weight: 196 lbs

GREGORY ROSS TEMPLETON
Date of Photo: 08/23/2019
DOB: 06/08/1987
Aliases: GREGORY R TEMPLETON, GREGORY TEMPLETON
Address: TRANSIENT
7250 NW 11TH ST RM 405/DAYS INN MIAMI DORAL, FL 33126
Miami-Dade County
Race: White Sex: Male Hair: Black Eyes: Brown Height: 5’09” Weight: 185 lbs
JOHN WILLIAM BROWN

Date of Photo: 09/09/2019
DOB: 04/06/1961
Aliases: John Brown, JOHN JR BROWNS, LARNELL BROWN, JOHN W BROLOSO, JOHN WILLIAMS BROWN, JOHN W BROWN, John Brown Jr
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 58 ST AND NW 24 AVE
MIAMI, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black
Sex: Male
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Height: 5’09”
Weight: 168 lbs

ARIEL HURTADO

Date of Photo: 07/26/2019
DOB: 12/27/1974
Aliases: Not Available
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 36 St And NW 37 Ave
MIAMI, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
TRANSIENT
3600 NW 37TH AVE
MIAMI, FL 33147
Miami-Dade County
Race: White
Sex: Male
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Height: 6’00”
Weight: 206 lbs
REGISTERED SEXUAL PREDATORS

TAVERES LYNELL OATES

Date of Photo: 07/15/2019
DOB: 06/16/1982
Aliases: JAVARES LYNELL DATES, JAVARES OATES, TAVARES OATES, TAVARES DATES, JAVARES LYNELL OATE, TAVARES DATES
Address: PERMANENT
280 NW 52nd St
Miami, FL 33127-1936
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black  Sex: Male  Hair: Black  Eyes: Brown  Height: 6'02"  Weight: 266 lbs

BERNARDO PAZ-SANTANA

Date of Photo: 08/13/2019
DOB: 03/12/1956
Aliases: BERNARDO PAZ SANTANA, BERNARDO PAZ-DE LA CARIDAD, Bernardo De La Carida Paz, Bernaldo De La Carida Paz, Bernardo Delacaridad Paz, Bernardo D Paz
Address: TRANSIENT
36 ST AND NW 37TH AVE
MIAMI, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
TRANSIENT
NW 36 Ave and NW 35 St
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black  Sex: Male  Hair: Black  Eyes: Brown  Height: 5'09"  Weight: 115 lbs

JOSHUA D. WIGGS

Date of Photo: 08/14/2019
DOB: 08/23/1978
Aliases: Joshua Deen Wiggs, JOSH DEEN WIGGS, JOSHUA WIGGS
Address: TRANSIENT
NW 41 St And NW 36 Ave
Miami, FL 33142
Miami-Dade County
TRANSIENT
41ST STREET 37TH AVE
MIAMI, FL 33135
Miami-Dade County
Race: White  Sex: Male  Hair: Blond  Eyes: Blue  Height: 5'09"  Weight: 162 lbs

LADDARIVS WILLIAMS

Date of Photo: 11/13/2018
DOB: 02/10/1979
Aliases: HANG WILLIAMS, Gerald Johnson, Ladrius Williams, Ledarius Williams, Laddarius Walker, Ladarius Walker, Laddarius Mcmurtay, Laddarius Mcmurtary, Ladarius Jarrod Williams, LADDARIVS WILLIAMS, Laddarivs Jarrod Williams, Ladderovs Williams, Laddarivs J Williams, LADIRUS WILLIAMS, LADIROUS WILLIAMS, DAVID WILLIAMS, LADARUIS WALKER, WILFRED SEALEY, LADDIUS MCMURTARY, WALLACE FORTNER, LAMONT BENEKY, STEVEN ADAMS, ROY ADAMS, DANNY ADAMS, BIG GOONIE WILLIAMS, GOONIE WILLIAMS, RICKY D WILLIAMS
Address: PERMANENT
1210 NW 2nd Ave Apt 8
Miami, FL 33136-2647
Miami-Dade County
Race: Black  Sex: Male  Hair: Black  Eyes: Brown  Height: 5'09"  Weight: 185 lbs